June 11, 2019

Attention Faculty: AAA Error
An error in a formula within the AAA spreadsheet has been brought to our attention. In the Major Publications tab,
entering an Impact Factor of “L” (“Lower”) yields a score of 120 (1st author), 100 (2nd or Senior author), or 70 (other
author). This is an error in the formula, as a Lower Impact Factor (“L”) should yield a score of 180 (1st author), 150
(2nd or Senior author), or 105 (other author).
When you return your completed spreadsheet to me, I will be making this correction in the formula.
Please reach out to me at AnesthesiologyFacultyAffairs@vumc.org or 615-875-4581 with any questions or
concerns about this or any other part of the spreadsheet.
-Lexi Tittor

Spine ERAS
The new Spine ERAS intra-operative pathway was launched on Wednesday, June 5. There are three separate
protocols that should be linked in EPIC Banner. It's also available on the CEBA site.
Please contact Letha Mathews, MBBS, with questions.
-Letha Mathews, MBBS

Makeup Lead Inspections
Last day for make up lead inspections is Wednesday, June 19. Please contact Harrison Johnson with any
questions.

Click here to read the newest edition of the Anesthesia Monitor .

Attention Clinical Faculty: Teaching Evaluations Available for Review in New Innovations
Evaluations completed by residents/fellows (July 1, 2018-May 28, 2019) are available for your review in New
Innovations.
Click here to access the Vanderbilt New Innovations log in home page.

Click here to view the flyer.

Anesthesiology Education Conference Schedule
This Week: June 10-14
Next Week: June 17-21
Click here to view the most recent calendar for the 2019 academic year (Grand Rounds and Visiting Professor
Seminars).

Click here to view flyer.

Additional CME Activities
Surgical MM&I Conference: Wednesday, June 12 at 6:30 a.m. in 214 Light Hall

Employee Recognition: GEMs (Going the Extra Mile)
We want to recognize good work when we see it and encourage our colleagues to recommend our next GEM. Do
you know someone who has made your day brighter or easier? Someone who has gone above and beyond? Please
let us know the details so that we can recognize that person for a job well done.
Mark Stevens would like to recogonize the Administration Team and PCRI: I want to thank the following people for
their hard work in covering the responsibilities of Tanya Steinback while she has been out on short-term disability.
They have all done an amazing job in helping out. Without them, I would have torn out the rest of my hair! GEMs to
DeWayne Campbell, Denise De La Torre, Steve Klintworth, Valerie Lineberry, Sara Mihalko, Bridget Frosina,
Harrison Johnson, Jennifer Cook and Brooke Hoover. You are all the best!
Brent Dunworth would like to recognize Dawn Martin: Dawn Martin has such a dedication to customer service. A new
employee recently came to me to remark upon the energy and effort that Dawn puts forth to make the onboarding
experience such a smooth one. For example, instead of just sending someone to 2525 West End Ave. to get an ID
badge, she escorts them and spends some time getting to know them in a welcoming fashion. Dawn makes the first
impression of VUMC very memorable.
Please click here to submit a GEM recommendation.

The department celebrated the retirement of Ki Szmyd-Hogan, CRNA,
after 24 years of service to VUMC. Ki was the CRNA Service Specialist in
GI and Radiology for many years and contributed to relationship-building
and clinical improvement in those areas. Her kind presence will be
sorely missed as she begins her retirement in her new home in Florida.
Many thanks, Ki, and congratulations on this great milestone!

Message from Ki
I wanted to tell everyone how much I have enjoyed working at VUMC for all these years. It has definitely been a
home away from home for me. I feel like I have raised my children here. I will miss everyone and could not have
worked with a more wonderful group.
Thank you so much for the beautiful Waterford vase. I like to think I saw it being made when I was at the Waterford
factory awhile back. Also, thank you for the lovely luncheon, I got to see many of my co-workers and say bye.
Hope to see some of you in Chicago in August.
Keep in touch: kihogan@comcast.net , and many already have my phone number.
Thanks,
Ki

We want to hear from you!
Send your news, awards, and accomplishments - to be shared in faculty and staff meetings,
Weekly Update , newsletters, and social media - to Anesthesiology Communications.

Happy Birthday!
Click here to view our June Birthdays.

Department Achievements
Jesse Ehrenfeld, MD, MPH, had the opportunity to meet
with Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
Administrator Seema Verma to discuss the improvement of
affordability in healthcare.

Press Coverage and Publications
Delivering Justice , Mississippi Today, June 9, 2019
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome: An Integrative Review of Neonatal Acupuncture to Inform a Protocol for
Adjunctive Treatment, Advances in Neonatal Care, June 2019
FAER ... Celebrating Different Perspectives , ASA Monitor , June 2019

Recent Publications

Tweet of the Week

Follow us on Twitter.

Click here to view flyer.

StrategyShare2019
StrategyShare19 is set for Tuesday, June 18 , from 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Langford
Auditorium. The theme this year is “Design for Patients and Families.”
Click here for more information.

Click here to view flyer.

Weekly Update is now distributed on Tuesday.
Please submit content by 6 p.m. Monday for each Tuesday issue.
Submit questions/content to: Anesthesiology Communications
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